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Passover begins Friday evening, April 3 this 
year, so it’s already time to start making the 
preparations. Naturally, a collective sigh is 
uttered: “Oy!” Why is it so early this year? I have 
only a month to prepare? “Double Oy!”

But there is no need to panic. Passover is 
the most wonderful time of the year---well, at 
least it should be. It’s a time to clear out the old 
stuff, clean away the winter schmutz, open the 
windows and let the fresh spring air into our 
homes. 

Passover is a time to reach out to loved 
ones and friends and arrange another fabulous 
Seder at which we’ll retell the inspiring story 
of our ancestors’ freedom from slavery and the 
redemptive miracles that have blessed our Jewish 
family in every generation. 

Passover is a time to prepare again the 
delicious recipes lovingly handed down. 

Passover is a time to remember that even 
the food we eat has symbolic meaning to raise 
our consciousness and inspire questions and 
discussions.

Passover is a time for us to make sure that 
every Jew who wants to be at a Seder will find 
one. Therefore, if you do not have a Passover 
Seder to attend, call us! And if you have 
room at your home to welcome others who 
otherwise would be without a Seder, please 
call us! Together, our Temple Sinai staff and 
volunteers will do our best to help our members 
enjoy a Seder together. In the past, several 
wonderful families have hosted other Temple 
Sinai members, out-of-town students, and other 
guests at their homes for Passover. You’ll be 
fulfilling a blessed mitzvah and making some 
very grateful people very happy.

In addition, our Sinai Community Seder on 
Saturday, April 4th is a joyous, friendly, and 
meaningful experience. Through a generous 
gift from a Sinai family, the Seder is heavily 
subsidized to keep the costs at a minimum. 
Requests by families for additional cost 
reductions will be handled confidentially and 
respectfully.   

Yes, Passover is almost here. Say what? No, 
say Hooray!

B’vrakhah,

Rabbi Rick Rheins
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Richard Rheins 
Senior Rabbi

From Rabbi Rheins

Men Talking Torah with Rabbi Rheins
Next Session is

Wednesday, March 11, 6:00 p.m.
Darcy’s Pub in the DTC

S. Ulster St. between Union and Belleview
No RSVP Needed!

Bible, Beers & 
Brotherhood

Yiddish Phrase of the Month: 
A lek un a shmek 

“Only a little bit”--- Literally:
“A taste and a smell”

One of the most popular Yiddish phrases, 
“a lek un a shmek,”  is a colorful way to 
express that though I wish I had much more, 
alas, I only got a little. 

Passover is Almost Here! 
Say What?

Cost: 
$45.oo  per adult 

$30.00  per child (ages 4-13) 

April 4, 2015 
6:00 p.m. 

Please RSVP by March 30, 2015 to Lisa Thorner, Program 
Director, at (303) 759-1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org.  

You may also RSVP on the Temple website at www.sinaidenver.org 

Temple Sinai Passover 

5775 
 

Congregational Seder  

.

5:30 p.m.
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Ritual Column

What is Purim all about?
On Purim we recall how the Jewish community of ancient Persia was saved by Esther and Mordechai. 

Esther was the unlikeliest of heroines. Her parents died when she was a child, and her cousin (Mordechai) 
raised her. It was not easy being a Jew in Persia’s capital of Shushan. Mordechai advised Esther to conceal 
the fact that she was a Jew. Esther miraculously was selected to be Persia’s new Queen. Even so, she 
shuddered in fear of the maniacal Haman as he plotted to destroy the Jewish people. Who would have 
thought that Esther would save the Jewish community from Haman? But save us she did! Imagine the 
terrible disaster that would have happened if not for her. Like Esther, every single member of the Jewish 
community can make a difference!

What are some ways to observe Purim?
•  In Megillat Esther 9:22, we are told: “Make days of feasting and gladness and of sending gifts to one 

another.” This verse forms the basis of the mitzvot of Purim. 
•  Mishloach manot means: “Sending gifts of food.”  It is a mitzvah to send at least two different items, 

one baked and the other fruit, to family and friends. 
•  Matanot l’eyv-yo-nim means: “Giving gifts of food to the poor.” It is a mitzvah to give tzedakah on 

Purim and thereby share our joy and lift the spirits of those less fortunate. 
•  It is a mitzvah to attend our Purim services, hear a public reading of the Megillah of Esther, give thanks 

for our miraculous rescue, and rejoice with the Jewish community.  
•   Make your own gragger!  The special noisemaker we use to stamp out the mention of evil Haman’s 

name is called a “gragger”  in Yiddish or “ra-a-shan”  in Hebrew.
You will find excellent recommendations for the celebration of every Jewish holiday by consulting the 

website of the Union for Reform Judaism.  Click on “The Jewish Parent Page.” 
.

Wednesday, March 4
5:30 p.m., Purim Service w/Megillah 

Reading
Thursday, March 05
PURIM
10:00 a.m., Purim Service
Friday, March 6
7:00 p.m., Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, March 7
9:00 a.m., Shabbat Morning Minyan
10:30 a.m., B/M G. Freedberg
4:30 p.m., B/M Z. Berenbaum 

Minchah

Friday, March 13
6:00 p.m., Kol Kolot UNBOUND!
7:00 p.m., Erev Shabbat Family 

Service w/Youth Choir
Saturday, March 14
9:00 a.m., Shabbat Morning Minyan
10:30 a.m., B/M H. Forth
4:30 p.m., B/M C. Zimmerman 

Minchah
Friday, March 20
7:00 p.m., Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, March 21
9:00 a.m., Shabbat Morning Minyan
10:30 a.m., B/M C. O’Connor

Friday, March 27
5:30 p.m., Tot Shabbat
7:00 p.m., Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, March 28
9:00 a.m., Shabbat Morning Minyan
10:30 a.m., B/M N. Gross
_____________________________

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, April 4
5:30 p.m., Sinai Community Passover 

Seder

Worship Services

Purim is
March 4th & 5th

Traditional Purim Service:
Wednesday, March 4 at 

5:30-6:25 p.m.
Purim Shpiel: 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Purim Morning Service:
Thursday, March 5 at 10:00 a.m.

Annual Purim Carnival, 
Sunday March 1

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
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B’nei Mitzvah 2015, 2016 & 2017
Dates Selection Request Forms 

NOW AVAILABLE
Each year, around 50 students become Bar or 

Bat Mitzvah at Temple Sinai. Our clergy work 
personally with each student and his/her family 
to help create a memorable celebration that will 
bring a lifetime of blessings. 

If you have a child who will turn 13 (or older) 
in 2015, 2016, or 2017 and you do not yet have 
a reserved date for a service, please call Cantor 
Sheila Nesis at our Temple Sinai office.  We’ll 
answer all your questions and help you find a 
date that works for your family. 

Date selection forms also are available in the 
Temple Sinai office and can be mailed directly to 
you. 

Ritual Column

Friday, March 27 at 5:30 p.m. 
Tot Shabbat is a fun, engaging, half-hour 

service for families with children up to age five. 
We sing songs and prayers, listen to a story told 
by the Rabbi and share some juice and challah 
in the cozy warmth of our chapel. Everyone is 
welcome to bring a picnic dinner to eat after the 
service. Come celebrate Shabbat with us!

Saturday, May 2, 2015
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Temple Sinai

Back by popular demand! Recharge 
your spiritual battery with a series of guest 
speakers, discussions, meditation and food. 
The day has something to offer anyone 
looking to connect with spirituality and 
Judaism.

The retreat will include meditation, 
a drum circle, discussion groups, lunch 
and a spiritual ceremony. This is a great 
opportunity to participate in alternative 
spiritual pursuits with your fellow 
congregants and other like-minded members 
of the community.

Lunch & Learn!
Thursdays, Noon to 1:00 p.m. 

March 5, 12, 19, 26
COME TO LEARN, DISCUSS, DEBATE, AND 

MEET FRIENDS.
We’ll review ethical & moral issues

in selected Jewish texts,
discuss hot current topics, and debate the 

important issues of the day. Bring your 
lunch! We will serve the Text and Topics!

 Newcomers quickly and 
easily fit right in!

Kol Kolot UNBOUND!
Friday, March 13 at 6:00 p.m.

 Join us for Temple Sinai’s once-a-month, 
early Kabbalat Shabbat service. This warm and 
intimate service offers many ways of connecting 
to Shabbat, to God, and to community. We 
welcome Shabbat and unwind from the week 
with a combination of joyous singing, meditative 
readings and traditional worship. Everyone is 
encouraged to participate by raising their voices 
in song and prayer.

Space will be limited to 40 participants.  The event is open to everyone in the Sinai community, 
high school age or older. Non-members are also welcome to attend.

An $18.00 donation is greatly appreciated for this event but not required. Please bring a dish to 
share at the potluck lunch (kosher-style/dairy). RSVP recommended to Susan Bernhardt 

susan@essenceayurveda.com or 303-523-5289. 

Third Annual Lay-Led Spirituality Retreat
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Keren Gorban
Assistant Rabbi

From Rabbi Gorban

Coming up this month is one of my favorite 
days of the year: Pi Day. For those of you 
unfamiliar with this special day, it takes place 
on March 14th every year---the day that can 
also be written as 3/14 or 3.14, which you might 
recognize as the number pi. Pi Day is celebrated 
by eating pie. Pie is not only tasty and a 
homophone of pi, but it is also in the shape of 
a circle, allowing those who eat it to calculate 
its area and circumference with the number pi. 
Additionally, in a mirror, 3.14 looks like PIE! This 
year, Pi Day is particularly special because it’s the 
year 2015 (3/14/15), which takes the number pi 
out to four decimal places (without rounding). 
And it gets even better: for exactly one second in 
the morning, it will be 3/14/15 9:26:53, a time that 
reflects pi out to the ninth decimal place. This 
won’t happen again for another hundred years!

While I know that some of you are as excited 
as I am about this upcoming Pi Day, I hope I 
haven’t caused others of you to turn the page 
to avoid the math while I geeked out over 
pi. I promise there’s a reason for it. While I’m 
pretty sure that Pi Day was made up by math 
teachers to get kids excited by math, one of 
the other things that it does is remind us of 
the cool, intricate, and amazing ways that our 
world works. I’m not talking about the fun 
coincidence of dates and numbers, although I 
clearly appreciate those connections; rather, 
I’m referring to the way that we can use math 
and other sciences to understand how much of 
our world works and how much we still don’t 
understand about it.

Whether we attribute the miraculous 
workings of the world to God’s design or see 
the universe we inhabit as an infinite series 

of coincidences and accidents or something in 
between, it is still incredible and awesome. We 
don’t even need to look that hard to see what is 
truly amazing. 

I’m writing this on a miniature computer that 
also let’s me talk to people around the world in 
real time while flying across the country in a tube 
with wings at an altitude that even birds can’t 
reach. All of the cells in my body are working 
well enough individually and together to allow 
me to breathe, eat, move, read, write, and so on. 
My body isn’t working perfectly---no one’s does-
--but the intricate systems are incredible...and 
they work! 

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, one of 
the great Jewish thinkers and activists of the 
20th century, wrote an essay about “radical 
amazement,” the practice of seeing all of the 
wonders in the world, small and large, common 
and rare, naturally-occurring and man-made. One 
of Heschel’s students used to hate walking with 
him because it took forever to get anywhere 
as he stopped every few steps to exclaim over 
the beauty of a flower or leaf. Such radical 
amazement may be extreme, but there’s so much 
to wonder about and exclaim over.

As we come towards Pi Day and a celebration 
of math, coincidences, and an intricate world, 
I hope you take some time to look around and 
notice the wonders of our universe and the 
blessings in your life. And don’t forget to eat 
some pie!

Kol tuv, all the best,

Rabbi Keren Gorban

TGI Pi Day!

Mazal Tov…
to Gary & Liz Hoskins on the birth of their granddaughter, Maya Devin. Parents are Amanda and 

Ari Perlstein.
to Rabbi Joel Schwartzman who will be honored by the Jewish Community Relations Council of 

JEWISHcolorado (formerly, the Allied Jewish Federation) as the 2015 Volunteer of the Year.
to Jennifer Feingold on the opening of her new law firm, Feingold Horton, PLLC. Jennifer 

specializes in family law.
to Nathan Stern, son of Ken Stern & Linda Stein, who opened Gathering Grounds, a new kosher 

coffee shop and cafe (corner of Union & Yosemite).
to Dayna Sloane, daughter of Dan & Sharon Sloane, who was selected to be a Junior Escort at 

the Cherry Creek High graduation, an honor given only to a few select members of the junior class 
with the highest grade point averages and academic standing.
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For additional 
programming 
information or 

to RSVP, contact 
Lisa Thorner at 
303-759-1827 or 

lisa@ 
sinaidenver.org

Lisa Thorner 
Director of 

Programming 
and Volunteer 
Development

Colorado Symphony Orchestra 
Open Rehearsal

Friday, March 13 at 9:30 a.m. 

Open Rehearsals are final rehearsals conducted 
by the Colorado Symphony Orchestra Conductor.  
Anne Akiko Meyers brilliantly performs Barber’s 
Violin Concerto, one of the most frequently 
performed concertos of the 20th century.

Doors open at 9:30 a.m. for coffee and pastry 
service. The rehearsal begins at 10:00 a.m.

For more information or to RSVP, call Lisa 
Thorner at 303-759-1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org.

Please RSVP by March 6, 2015. 
Boettcher Concert Hall 
Denver Performing Arts Complex 
1000 14th Street, #15 
Denver, CO 80202 
 Cost: $8.00 per person 
We will plan to carpool. If there are enough 

people, we will rent a bus/van for an additional 
charge.

In the Congregation

SAVE THE DATE
PASSOVER

Passover Seder (2nd Night Seder Celebration)
Saturday, April 4, 2015

5:30 p.m.

See page 2 for details

Here are the dates and book selections for the 
next few months. All are welcome! We start at 
11:00 a.m.

March 25 - Same Day by Shemi Zarhin
April 29 - The Jewish Confederates by Robert N. 

Rosen

Shalom, 
Bookies!

Rebecca & Scott Feldman
 Levi (6) Noah (2)
Paul & Paulette Wasserstein
Lucas & Sarah Hartley
 Samuel (1)
Maury Kroopnick
Cameron Fitch & Deborah Asarch Fitch
 Jonah (18) Tessa (16) Drew (12)
Joshua & Margie Kane
Craig & Stacy Masur
Samantha (9) Lexi (7)
 Paul & Terry Goldfarb

Welcome to Our
New Members!

Cocktails & Commentaries 
 

March 12 at 6:00 p.m. 
Discussion Topic: Jezebel and Other Biblical Antagonists 

Romano’s Macaroni Grill 
(7979 E. Arapahoe Road, Greenwood Village) 

For more information, contact Rabbi Keren Gorban at  
rabbikeren@sinaidenver.org or 303-759-1827. 

Women’s Happy Hour and Torah Discussion Group 

Sinai Cooking Class at The Kitchen Table 
Cooking School was a blast!
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From Amy Becker

In the Congregation

SAVE THE DATE
Temple Sinai Annual Event

Saturday, April 25, 2015

Marriott Denver Tech Center
Cost: $150 per person

Honoring: 
Matt & Marie Gordon
Gary & Lin Sunshine

By now you should have received a packet of 
information in the mail outlining all of the different 
opportunities on how you can get involved at the 
Annual Event.  It is sure to be an amazing evening. 
We hope that you will purchase a ticket so that 
you can experience what this special evening has to 
offer.  What a great way to honor two wonderful 
couples, meet new friends and connect with old 
friends!

We are reaching out to you for your help with 
donations of silent auction items.  We will once 
again have an outstanding silent and live auction 
with over 250 items. Some of the best items that 
have been sold in the past are ones that are hosted 
and sponsored by Temple Sinai members.  These 
events include challah baking, cocktail parties, 
dinner parties and more.  This year, we are looking 
to add more of these type of events designed to 
build a greater sense of community.  If you are 
interested in donating a party of some sort, please 
contact Lisa Thorner.

Once again, no more paper-based auction 
bidding system at this year’s auction. For the 
second-straight year, we are going electronic for 
our silent and live auctions.  No more constantly 
checking your paper bids!  No long lines at 
checkout! We will be using a very user-friendly and 
simple mobile device system. Use your smart phone 
or our iPads. Checkout will be swift and painless.  
Can’t make it to the event? You can bid from home!

In addition, in the weeks leading up to the event, 

you can purchase drawing tickets for a chance to 
win the following:  mini iPad, a date night out that 
will include dinner and an evening at a hotel and, 
finally, a mystery bag.  Tickets are currently being 
sold as follows:

1 for $3.00
2 for $5.00
3 for $8.00
4 for $10.00
5 for $12.00
Please contact Lisa Thorner to purchase tickets.
 Your invitation to the Annual Event will arrive 

the week of March 16.  Please help make this an 
unforgettable evening.

The Annual Event planning committees over the 
years have been dedicated to increasing the amount 
of money raised each year.  Last year, we raised 
$84,000 and our goal this year is to raise $100,000.

The funds raised from this event help underwrite 
our youth group activities, Religious School, adult 
education, social programming, adult and youth 
music programming, and all of our worship services. 
There is something for everyone!  Please consider 
how you connect to Temple Sinai and the value it 
brings to you and your family.  We would love for 
you to join us at a wonderful event that supports all 
of the reasons you are a member.

How can you help?  Stay tuned for more 
information on:  Silent and Live Auctions, Event 
Journal, Sponsorships, General Admission Tickets.
.
We thank you for your support!

Vicki (Kris) Goldman & 
Andrea (Witkin) Tenenbaum
Annual Event Co-Chairs

Todah Rabbah…
to Debbie Kohn for all of her enormous efforts 

preparing us for the move to the new Learning 
Center. Above and beyond, and then some more!

to Scott Tennant for all of his help and 
electrical expertise!

to Dan Kitei for packing up the Preschool 
Library.

to Marty & Beth Gold and family for 
volunteering for the Christmas Mitzvah Project 
at Children’s Hospital.

to Jordan & Cathy Klein who donated a 
microwave for our new kitchen.

to Sarah Oberdorf who donated boxes for our 
move.

to Sherri Diamond for her help in selling 
drawing tickets for the Annual Event and candy for 
Passover.

to Terry Goldfarb for all of her help in the office.
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In the Congregation

We have a warm and cozy place to be on 
Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
-  Temple Sinai - where you’ll enjoy a host of 
informative and interesting programs during the 
spring semester.  All programs are free and open 
to the public.
March 11 
The Modern State of the World: Where is God??       
Sharon Coggan, Ph.D., who received her Ph.D. 
in Religious Studies from Syracuse University, is 
the Director of the Religious Studies Program at 
University of Colorado Denver. 

This is, of course, a classic philosophical 
question, one that theologians and philosophers 
have grappled with for millennia. Join us for a 
lively discussion as Sharon looks at the basics of 
the so-called “Problem of Evil” and puts forward 
some solutions that theologians have offered. She 
will also explore a few of the different concepts of 
a deity that have played into the answer for some 
religions. 
April 22
A Evening of Film: The Eleventh Day – Survivors 
of Munich 1972

Join us at the Elvis Cinemas at Tiffany Plaza 
for a special screening of “The Eleventh Day – 
Survivors of Munich 1972,” a film shown at last 
year’s Jewish Film Festivals in Los Angeles and 
San Diego. The film documents the seven Israeli 
athletes who survived the terror and killings in 
the Olympic Village as they reconnect for the first 
time 40 years later. Reservations are required in 
advance by April 15.  Contact Lisa Thorner at 
lisa@sinaidenver.org or 303-759-1827.  The film 
is free and open to the public.  Doors open 30 
minutes prior to the start time.  There are limited 
seats that will be distributed on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

Marilyn and Ed Pepper have generously agreed 
to underwrite a film annually for the Lifelong 
Jewish Learning Program. 

 

Spring Semester
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Mental Illness…Continuing 
the Conversation

Monday, April 6 at 6:30 p.m

Our Temple Sinai community is no different 
than the general population. We have members 
who are living with mental illness every single 
day. They live with it either themselves or with 
someone they love. They are our children, 
grandchildren, neighbors, friends, extended 
family and fellow Temple members. 

Look around you; 1 in 4 of the adults you see 
will experience some kind of mental illness in any 
given year, and 1 in 10 of the children lives with a 
diagnosable mental illness. 

So, why is it so hard to talk about? Why is a 
disorder of the brain (which happens to be, by 
far, the most complex organ in the human body) 
so difficult for us to accept? Why do people feel 
ashamed and alone? 

It is just like other diseases of the body. The 
causes are the same: genetic, environmental, 
biological… It would never occur to you to blame 
someone who has cancer, Alzheimer’s or diabetes 
for the symptoms they experience or to tell them 
they are weak, lazy, manipulative, and that they 
are choosing to have their disease or that, if 
they just put their mind to it, they could change 
how they feel or act! Yet, this is a common 
misconception.

Temple Sinai has started a conversation 
about mental illness. We welcome you to add to 
the conversation or just listen and learn or ask 
questions. Mental illness is not a word that needs 
to be whispered. Let’s talk about it and then talk 
some more. Let’s talk until words like suicide, 
autism, depression, and schizophrenia are easier 
to say, and until bipolar disorder, ADHD, OCD 
and PTSD are openly discussed. Let’s talk about 
feelings of guilt, worry, frustration, anger, relief, 
hope, and fear. Let’s support the 1 in 4 adults, the 
1 in 10 children, and the people who love them! 
And let’s make sure they know that they are not 
alone and that their community is here for them.

By the time this article is published, we will 
have had our first program about mental illness 
at Temple Sinai. Make sure to mark your calendar 
for our second program on Monday, April 6th at 
6:30 p.m.

For questions or more information, 
please contact Cindy Abramson at 

cindy@sinaidenver.org.



Volunteers of the Year

In the Congregation



Religious School News

Our Youth

Michelle Schwartz 
Principal
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As I write this, I am on a plane home from 
my first Association of Reform Jewish Educators 
conference. I spent the week learning with 
and from 200 other Jewish educators.  We 
focused on innovation, aspiration, and creation 
of environments in which healthy families can 
thrive.  The world is changing in so many ways, 
and it is a comfort to me to know that there 
are so many dedicated, brilliant, spiritual Jewish 
educators who can teach me and help us get to 
the places we want to go, and become the kind 
of community that supports all of our families.  
I had the opportunity to attend sessions which 
taught and inspired me, and I am so excited 
to share with my Temple Sinai community 
many of the things I learned.  For now, the 
pervading idea that I bring home with me is, as 
we continue to create a remarkable learning and 
growing community, we must ask: what matters 
most?  That is a question we will struggle with 
alone and together, and there is not a correct 
answer, of course.  However, the reason that 
idea gripped me so deeply at the conference 
was the charge behind the question:  It is not 
enough to figure out what matters most in 
your life, you need to do it every day.  Once you 
figure it out, the real work begins.  Ideas are the 
lifeblood of education, but no more important 
than implementing them.  In searching for our 
own, communal and individual answers to that 
question, we will continue to grow, evolve, and 
thrive.  As we build upon the amazing Learning 
Center, we will consecrate that sacred space with 
the spirit, energy, and warmth that so exemplify 
the Temple Sinai community.

Michelle Schwartz
Michelle Schwartz

B’nei Mitzvah

Zachary Berenbaum
March 7

Zachary is the son of Dean 
Berenbaum and Beth Steinhorn 
and the brother of Molly 
Berenbaum (14). He is a student 
at Merrill Middle School and 
enjoys playing trombone, 
baritone and French horn, 
playing Minecraft and reading. 
For his Mitzvah Project, Zachary 
volunteers at Kavod Senior 
Life, helping with events and 
providing assistance and training 
to the senior residents in the 
computer lab.

Holden Forth
March 14

Holden is the son of Heather 
Forth and the brother of 
Kaitlyn (9). He is a student 
at Liberty Middle School and 
enjoys building Legos, playing 
Minecraft and other video 
games, and collecting different 
types of rocks and minerals. 
For his Mitzvah Project, Holden 
worked closely with the Special 
Olympics of Colorado helping 
a local high school’s special 
education basketball team raise 

the money they needed for traveling expenses to take their team to 
the Special Olympics 2014 USA Summer Games in New Jersey.

Cayla S. Rashel 
Zimmerman
March 14

Cayla is the daughter of John 
and Cathy Zimmerman and the 
sister of Joshua (19) and Julia 
(16). She is a student at Campus 
Middle School and a competitive 
swimmer and enjoys being in 
school theater productions, 
running, hiking and biking with 
her family. For her Mitzvah 
Project, Cayla hosted events for 
her school and swim friends to 
make “Bundles of Love” (tied 
fleece blankets with stuffed 
animals) for Project Sweet 

Dreams. Project Sweet Dreams serves children in our community 
who are homeless or in crises.

Gabriel Freedberg
March 7

Gabriel is the son of Lisa 
and Brad Freedberg and the 
brother of Maia (14) and Aviva 
(10). He is a student at the 
Rocky Mountain School of 
Expeditionary Learning and 
enjoys playing basketball, 
watching basketball, talking 
about basketball and reading 
about basketball! He also enjoys 
reading, math, soccer, flag 
football and traveling. For his 
Mitzvah Project, Gabriel worked 

with an urban farm, Ekar Farm, planting seeds, weeding, harvesting 
vegetables and running their weekly farm stand.

Nevo Gross
March 28

Nevo is the son of Sarony Young 
and Uri Gross and the brother 
of Edenne (17). He is a student 
at Newton Middle School 
and enjoys soccer, baseball, 
basketball and video games. 
For his Mitzvah Project, Nevo is 
raising money for Yad LaKashish, 
a non-profit organization in 
Israel that provides support to 
the elderly poor in Jerusalem.  
Additionally, the tallit that Nevo 
will wear at his bar mitzvah is a 

gift from his great Aunt and Uncle Joan and Sam Ginsburg  and was 
hand painted by the artisans at Yad LaKashish.



Preschool News

Shannon 
Morgione 
Preschool 
Director
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Our Youth

Spring is just around the corner which means the Preschool has begun registering children for the 
2015-2016 school year. We’ve added a few new programs for our families and hope that these new 
opportunities will further allow us to meet the needs of our community. 

Toddler Program (18 months)

Many exciting developmental milestones occur in the toddler stage and our classrooms are 
geared toward meeting each child’s needs. Children will experience reading picture books, drawing, 
painting, climbing, jumping, and exploring everything around them. Our classroom environment 
offers developmentally appropriate activities and the opportunity to interact and play alone or in 
small groups. These small groups will provide various opportunities for one-on-one attention, aiding 
in a more individualized experience for your child. Our professionally trained teachers will give each 
family the peace of mind knowing that their child is in a loving and nurturing atmosphere, where their 
developmental, social, and emotional needs are being met.

Kindergarten

Using the Colorado Content Standards set forth by the Colorado Department of Education, children 
will be a part of a balanced curriculum filled with developmentally appropriate practices in academics, 
with an emphasis on hands-on learning and inquiry; helping to foster a strong love of learning and an 
excellent foundation in early education. Our private kindergarten program will incorporate language, 
literacy, writing, mathematics, science, social studies, and more in an atmosphere infused with love, 
kindness and nurturing; helping children to become confident learners who are prepared for the next 
steps in their educational journey.

To learn more about these programs or to enroll your child, please call the Preschool office. We’d love 
to have you visit our new state-of-the-art Learning Center and meet our wonderful staff.

Shannon Morgione

Early Bird 
Hours! 

 To help our 
working 

families, we 
open at

7:00 a.m.!
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Carly Coons 
Director of Youth 

Engagement

Parent Volunteers
Want to get 

involved in our 
Youth Group 
community? 

Want to help out 
with programs or 
behind-the-scenes 

work? Contact 
Carly Coons at 

carly@sinaidenver.
org or  

303-759-1827.

Our Youth

Youth Programs

Ben Feingold, 1st Grade
Meretz member

I love youth group because I get to hang out with my friends and see 
my old friends from preschool.  I love the different activities and games and 
especially playing air hockey in the Youth Lounge!  It’s also fun to eat pizza 
with my friends and I love Carly!

Emails & More Information
Send Carly an email with your child’s name 

and grade and you will be added to the email 
list to get Youth Group updates.  Check out 

our Facebook page for updates… 
www.facebook.com/

TempleSinaiYouthPrograms

A CLOSER LOOK!

Some of our TSYGers saying goodbye to the 
old school building during their “Art & Brunch” 

program in February!

Check out Ben’s insight into Youth Group and why he loves it…

  

 
TSYG (9 th-12 th Grade)  
Upcoming Programs 
Lounge Night 
Wednesday, March 18 
Come and take a break from 
homework, grab a bite and hang 
out with your friends at our 
monthly TSYG lounge night! 
Upcoming Date: 4/22 
 
Spring Rush 
Saturday, March 14 
Just like we did in the Fall, join us for an awesome 
second semester kick off at Spring Rush! Good food, 
good friends and fun activities… what could be 
better? 
 
Monday, March 16 
Help us introduce TSYG and NFTY to our 8th graders 
during Religious School on Monday night. We will 
get to meet with the 8th graders, lead them in fun 
programming and welcome them to TSYG! 
 
“Pizza in the Lounge”  
Monday, March 2  
6th-12th graders, come hang out, eat 
dinner, catch up with friends and 
play in the Youth Lounge from 5:30-
6:15 p.m. The cost is only $5! 
Upcoming Date: 4/13 

JYG (6 th-8 th Grade)  
Upcoming Programs 
Newborns in Need 
Sunday, March 15 
Like giving back to the community? 
Need some community service 
hours? Join us for a community 
service program at Newborns in 
Need! We will be helping to make 
bags for newborn babies who are born under the 
poverty line in Denver. Lunch is included! 

 
Ruach (3 rd-5 th Grade)  
Upcoming Programs: 
Chocolate Seder 
Sunday, March 15 
Come and celebrate Passover 
with a new twist (and a little bit 
of chocolate) at the one and 
only Ruach Chocolate Seder! 

What a delicious way to celebrate Passover. 
 
Meretz (K-2nd Grade)  
Upcoming Programs: 
Chocolate Seder 
Sunday, March 15 
Come and celebrate Passover 
with a new twist (and a little 
bit of chocolate) at the one 
and only Meretz Chocolate 
Seder! What a delicious way to 
celebrate Passover. 
  

 
 
 
 
 

A CLOSER LOOK! 
Check out Ben’s insight into youth group and why he loves it…. 

 
Ben Feingold ,  1 st grade 
Meretz member 
I love youth group because I get to hang out with my friends and see my old friends from 
preschool.  I love the difference activities and games and especially playing air hockey in 
the youth lounge!  It’s also fun to eat pizza with my friends and I love Carly! 

Emails & More Information 
Send Carly an email with your child’s name and grade and you will be added to the email list to get Youth 

Group updates. ALSO! Check out our Facebook page for updates… 
www.facebook.com/TempleSinaiYouthPrograms  



Building Maintenance Fund
In Honor of:
Birth of Bea Botkin’s great 
  grand-daughter, Maya Perlstein  Lois Grayck
In Memory of
Jill Friedman Fixler Lois Grayck

Building Our Future Fund
In Honor of
Delores Flax’s 90th Birthday Marlene Goettelman
Robb Sutter’s 60th Birthday Mort Lesser & Marilyn Tepper
Building Our Future Charles Shom
Building Our Future Doug & Fern Erickson
Building Our Future David & Elizabeth Poppers
Building Our Future - Window Frames Marshall & Helene Abrahams
In Memory of
Carol DeYoung Grace Bach
Adrean Pepper Grace Bach
Dorothy Butler & Rose Gart Loretta Cawelti
Carol DeYoung Daisy Flynn
Bernard Elbinger Daisy Flynn
Betty & Bill Klumb The Klumb Family
Jack Bohm The Klumb Family
Donna Ferris Marlene Goettelman
Lillian Tanger Richard & Janelle Mock
Morrie Gordon & Jay Silberman David & Susan Silberman
Theodore Grunfeld Gene & Bunny Cole
Estelle Cole Gene & Bunny Cole
Henry Lader Vicki Cramer
Thinking of
Annette Finesilver Chavurah Shalom

Cohen Family B’nei Mitzvah Book Fund
In Honor of
Frankie Max Haworth Dick & Barbara Finke

Doron Abosch Memorial Fund
In Memory of
Samuel Abosch David & Irene Abosch

General Fund
In Honor of
Birth of Paul & Susan Levine’s 
   grand-daughter Lisa, Josh & Zach Thorner
Jennifer Feingold opening a family 
   law practice Richard & Gayle Glucksman
Temple Sinai Joel & Rebecca Aronoff
In Memory of
Ben Levy Irwin & Rita Levy
Rabbi Joseph Goldman Jody & Janie Braverman
Laverne Siebuhr Jody & Janie Braverman
Henrietta Chodes Sam & Carol Jonas
Sid & Florence Schwartz Gerald Schwartz, Cheryl, Melita &   

 Mark
Morris Lesser Florence Lesser
Mary Hoffman Herbert & Elaine Hoffman
Donna Licht Steve & Nancy Letman
Dr. Stanley Goodman Phyllis Goodman
Ruth Glucksman Richard & Gayle Glucksman
Thinking of
Bernie & Sheila Silverman Fred & Lois Margolin
Dr. Reid Goodman Lisa, Josh & Zach Thorner
Larry Mogolov Lisa, Josh & Zach Thorner

Jewish Education Fund
In Memory of
Henry Brodkin Steve Clark & Paula Schneiderman

Joseph Farber Cantorial Endowment Fund
In Memory of
Ben Siegel Larry & Susan Siegel

Joseph H. Sigman Youth Scholarship Fund
In Memory of
Harry Katz Dr. Harlan & Joyce Spritzer

Julius & Helen Ring Israel Teen Scholarship Fund
In Honor of
Birth of Gary & Liz Hoskins’ 
   granddaughter, Maya Perlstein Dr. Jean Guthery
Rabbi Gorban’s beautiful sermon 
   Friday, January 23, 2015 Dr. Jean Guthery
Cantor Nesis’s inspiring comments 
   at services Friday, January 23, 2015 on 
   the death of Argentine prosecutor, 
   Alberto Nisman Dr. Jean Guthery
Birth of Sydney Lenore Corrigan Matt & Marie Gordon
Susan & Paul Levine on the birth of 
   granddaughter Mirabelle Sarah Levine Matt & Marie Gordon
Sadie & Andy Levine on the birth of 
   daughter Mirabelle Sarah Levine Matt & Marie Gordon
Joe Epstein’s Significant Birthday Matt & Marie Gordon
Matt & Marie Gordon as Co-Honorees Lin & Gary Sunshine
Steve & Lisa Friedman on the birth of 
   granddaughter Sydney Corrigan Lin & Gary Sunshine
Gary & Liz Hoskins on the birth of 
   granddaughter Maya Perlstein Lin & Gary Sunshine
In Memory of
Nate Goldstein Brad & Debbie Unkeless
Meyer Shaner The Shaner Family
Bernard Elbinger Dr. Jean Guthery
Rabbi Joseph Goldman Dr. Jean Guthery
Gene Zimmerman’s son Dr. Mel & Roberta Klein
Bernard Elbinger Matt & Marie Gordon
Aaron Gotlieb Lin & Gary Sunshine
Esther Sunshine Lin & Gary Sunshine
Lil Weinberg Lin & Gary Sunshine
Rabbi Joseph Goldman Lin & Gary Sunshine
Ruth Murdock Lin & Gary Sunshine
Carol DeYoung Lin & Gary Sunshine
Bernard Elbinger Lin & Gary Sunshine
Thinking of
Rose Trachtenberg Matt & Marie Gordon
Rabbi Raymond Zwerin Lin & Gary Sunshine
Larry Mogolov Lin & Gary Sunshine
Bernie & Sheila Silverman Lin & Gary Sunshine
Jan Fisher Lin & Gary Sunshine
Donald Leonard Lin & Gary Sunshine
Dr. Reid Goodman Lin & Gary Sunshine
Annette Finesilver Lin & Gary Sunshine
Dee Trasen Lin & Gary Sunshine
Barb Polman Lin & Gary Sunshine
On Behalf of
David Flemming LibertyGives Foundation

Music Fund
In Memory of
Rose Wolf Marcia Wolf
Rabbi Joseph Goldman Marcia Wolf

Preschool Underwriting Fund
In Memory of
Cantor Herbert Nadler Richard & Doreen Nadler

Rabbi Gorban Discretionary Fund
Thank you
Rabbi Keren Gorban Ellie Deneroff

Rabbi Rheins Discretionary Fund
In Memory of
Irving Beer Ralph & Shirley Beer Powell
Joseph Rubenstein Larry & Joan Rubenstein
Bernard Elbinger Paul & Barbara Fruitman
Trude Spiegler David & Joyce Spiegler
Thank you
Rabbi Richard Rheins Ellie Deneroff
Thinking of
The Silverman Family Sid & Barbara Glassman

Gifts & Contributions

We Gratefully 
Acknowledge 

Your Generous 
Contributions
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Contributions

Donations
can be made 

on our 
website: www.
SinaiDenver.org



We Gratefully 
Acknowledge 

Your Generous 
Contributions

Contributions

In Honor of
Mental Illness Awareness  Robert & Cindy Abramson

Rabbi Zwerin Discretionary Fund
In Memory of
Harry Arck Linda Arck
Joseph Arck Linda Arck
Thank you
Rabbi Raymond Zwerin Judy Schwartz & Anita Fricklas

Robin’s World Playground Fund
In Memory of
Sol Stahl Sherwin & Alice Littman
Thinking of
Rabbi Raymond Zwerin Dr. Mel & Roberta Klein

Temple’s Choice
In Memory of
Bernard Elbinger Dr. Marc & Laurie Sorkin
Edith Backstein & Anne Golombik Robert & Linda Kirscht
Ida Granick Selma & Laurie Saiontz
Daniel Seltzer Fern Seltzer & Andrew Heymsfield
Vivian Flagg Fern Seltzer & Andrew Heymsfield
Gene Weisberg Rob & Cindy Abramson
Thinking of
Roland, Rebecca, Buddy & 
   Samantha Hea Fern Seltzer & Andrew Heymsfield

In Memoriam
Bernard Elbinger, Father of Kathy (Mike) 
Elbinger Grazi
Gerald Colson
Ira N. Sampson, Uncle of Jody (Evan) Frank
Joline Molinas, Aunt of Bobbi (Mark) Kramer
Cecille Silverberg, Sister-in-Law of Phyllis 
Goodman; Aunt of Dr. Reid (Linda) Goodman, 
Jon (Sheryl) Goodman & Gary (Debbie) 
Mandelbaum
Miriam Hellerstein, Grandmother of Annie 
(Michael) Harmon
Maguerite Oxman, Mother of Sharon (Justin) 
Roth and Stephen (Florianne) Oxman; 
Grandmother of Kevin (Stefani) Roth; Great 
Grandmother of Brendan & Jared Roth
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We are pleased to announce that Helen Thorpe, Award Winning Author, will be 
our guest speaker for our March Sisterhood event on March 16th at 7:00 p.m.  She will 
be talking about her most recent book, Soldier Girls.  

Helen Thorpe is a nonfiction author who lives in Denver, Colorado. She has been a 
journalist for over twenty years and has previously written magazine articles for The 
New York Times Magazine, The New Yorker, Texas Monthly, and 5280. She also serves 
on the board of the Museum of Contemporary Art in Denver.

Her first book, Just Like Us, won the Colorado Book Award, was named one of the 
best books of the year by The Washington Post, and was adapted for the stage by the 
Denver Center for the Performing Arts in a play that was staged in October 2013.

From Temple Sinai Sisterhood

Her second book, Soldier Girls: The Battles of Three Women at Home and at War, was published in 
2014. Historian Doris Kearns Goodwin described Soldier Girls as “an absolutely terrific and important work.” 
Publisher’s Weekly called it “moving,” while Booklist said it was “engrossing and heartbreaking at once.” A 
review in Kirkus said: “[Soldier Girls] tells the absorbing story of how wartime experiences shaped the lives 
and friendships of three female soldiers deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan. . . . Intensely immersive reading.”

Ms. Thorpe will be available to autograph copies of her book, which will also be available for purchase at 
a wine and cheese reception that will follow her talk.  The event is free and open to the community. 

The Gift Shop location maybe closed but we do have many Passover items available and on sale.  If you 
are looking for seder plates, wine cups, candle sticks and more, please contact us at giftshop@sinaidenver.
org to arrange for a special showing.  

Finally, a very special thanks to Ralph Powell, Mike Babich, Phyllis Babich, Susan Welton and most 
especially Hildie Abrams for all their help in closing the old Gift Shop location.  

Pastoral Needs
If you or a loved one is in the hospital, ill, have 

had a loss, or are in need of any type of pastoral 
support, please contact the Temple. We are not always 
notified but always want to be available to support 
our congregants. Hospital visits and home visits are 
just a call away. If it is an urgent matter and the office 
is closed, please email Rabbi Rheins at rabrheins@
sinaidenver.org and he will get back with you as soon 
as possible.

Mazal Tov’s
If you have a Mazal Tov for the Kesher, please let 

us know. We typically don’t automatically include 
the things we know about for privacy reasons. We do 
love to share good news though! Please submit the 
information (in one sentence) to cindy@sinaidenver.
org. 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

5
 � PURIM
 � 10:00am  Purim Service
 � 12:00pm  Lunch & Learn

6
 � Regional JYG Chavurah
 � 7:00pm  Erev Shabbat   

 Service

7
 � Regional JYG Chavurah
 � 8:00am  PaRDeS
 � 9:00am  Shabbat Morning  

 Minyan
 � 9:30am  BMBC/CC
 � 10:30am  B/M G. Freedberg
 � 10:30am  Torah Study
 � 4:30pm  B/M Z.   

 Berenbaum   
 Minchah

8
 � Regional JYG Chavurah
 � 9:00am  Jewish War   

 Veterans
 � 9:00am  Religious School 
 � 12:00pm  Youth Choir   

 Rehearsal

10 11
 � 6:00pm  Religious School
 � 6:00pm  Bible, Beers &   

 Brotherhood
 � 6:30pm  Lifelong Jewish   

 Learning

12
 � 12:00pm  Lunch & Learn
 � 6:00pm   Cocktails &   

 Commentaries

14
 � 9:00am  Shabbat Morning  

 Minyan
 � 10:30am  B/M H. Forth
 � 10:30am  Torah Study
 � 4:00pm  TSYG Spring   

 Rush
 � 5:00pm  B/M C.   

 Zimmerman   
 Minchah

16
 � 6:15pm 	 Confirmatin		 	

 Parent/Student   
 Program

 � 6:15pm  Religius School
 � 6:15pm  TSYG 8th Grade  

 Religious School  
 Rush

 � 7:00pm  Sisterhood   
 Speaker (Helen   
 Thorpe)

17 18
 � 6:00pm  Religious School
 � 6:00pm  TSYG Lounge   

 Night

19
 � 12:00pm  Lunch & Learn

20
 � 7:00pm    Erev  Shabbat   

 Service  

21
 � 8:00am  PaRDeS
 � 9:00am  Shabbat Morning  

 Minyan
 � 10:00am  Rosh Hodesh
 � 10:30am  B/M C. O’Connor
 � 10:30am  Torah Study

22
 � 9:00am  Religious School
 � 10:30am  1st Grade Parent/ 

 Student Program 

23
 � 6:15pm  Religious School

24 25
 � 11:00am  Book Club
 � 6:00pm  Religious School

26
 � 12:00pm  Lunch & Learn
 � 7:00pm  Board Meeting

28
 � 9:00am  Shabbat Morning 

 Minyan
 � 10:30am  B/M N. Gross
 � 10:30am  Torah Study

9
 � 6:15pm  Religious School
 � 6:30pm  Executive   

 Committee   
 Meeting

15
 � 9:00am  Religious School 
 � 12:00pm  Meretz Program
 � 12:00pm  Ruach Programs
 � 12:30pm  JYG Programs

2
 � 5:00pm  TMG Rehearsal
 � 5:30pm  Pizza in the   

 Lounge
 � 6:15pm  Religious School

3

Temple Sinai Tour To Eastern Europe! 
Berlin, Prague, Warsaw & Krakow

July 6 - July 19, 2015
•  Engage with the Progressive Communities in Central & Eastern 

Europe
•  Enrich your knowledge of European Jewish History

•  Immerse in European Culture: Art, Food & Wine
•  As a traveling community with other Temple Sinai members, 

experience all that Central & Eastern Europe have to offer
•  Confront the horrors of the past and celebrate the re-birth of the 
liberal Jewish communities in Berlin, Prague, Warsaw and Krakow

To register for the tour, visit: 
http://www.ayelet.com/RheinsCEJuly2015.aspx
Questions? Contact Rabbis Rick & Susan Rheins:

rheinshome@comcast.net
Sign up fliers are available in the Temple Sinai lobby and 

office and on the website. 
You can also contact Ayelet Tours directly at 

(800) 237-1517.

29
 � 9:00am  Religious 

School 

30
 � SPRING BREAK-No 

Religious School or 
Preschool

31
 � SPRING BREAK-No 

Religious School or 
Preschool

1
 � 9:00am  Religious School    

 w/Purim  
 Celebrations

 � 10:00am  Middot
 � 11:00am- Purim Carnival
 � 12:15pm  Temple Sinai   

 Learning Center   
 Open House!

4
 � 5:30pm  Purim Service   

 w/Megillah   
 Reading

 � 6:00pm  Religious School
 � 6:00pm  Religious School  

 Parent Meet &   
 Greet

 � 6:30pm  Purim Shpiel

March
 � Religious School
 � Programming
 � Meeting
 � Service

 � Youth
 � Holiday
Young Families

13
 � 9:30am  ENCORE at   

 Colorado   
 Symphony   
 Orchestra

 � 5:30pm  Young Family   
 DISNEY Shabbat  
 Dinner

 � 6:00pm  Kol Kolot   
 UNBOUND!

 � 7:00pm  Erev Shabbat   
 Family Service   
 w/Youth Choir

TEMPLE SINAI ISRAEL TOUR

SAVE THE DATE ...
Join us for a Disney Shabbat

Friday, March 13th 
Dinner 5:30 p.m. followed by a Family Shabbat 

Service at 7:00 p.m.
It will be a magical night with lots of surprises in 

store for you! Come dressed as your favorite Disney 
character! 15

27
 � 5:30pm  Tot Shabbat 
 � 7:00pm  Erev Shabbat   

 Service

TEMPLE SINAI ISRAEL TOUR
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 Thanks to the incredible generosity of over 60% of our members, the new 
Temple Sinai Learning Center is done!

Phase Two Begins Now!

Next comes the demolition of the old school building, the construction of the 
new chapel and kitchen, and the renovations in the main building.

We anticipate locking into the permanent loan when the chapel is done, which 
is expected to be in July. We still need donations/pledges to help us make the 
mortgage as small as possible. So, now is a really impactful time to donate! We 
would love to break the $5M mark and are only about $150,000 away. 

Remember, the Colorado Childcare Tax Credit applies to donations to BOF and 
to the Preschool (see the Temple website for more details). This tax credit has been 
making a huge difference for many of our members.

We are designing an amazing and beautiful donor recognition display for the 
Temple foyer. Donations of $1800 or more will be included. Gifts of $36,000 or more 
come with naming rights and a plaque at the corresponding location along with 
being on the main recognition display.

If you have already made your pledge and are able to pay it down faster, it would 
help us reduce the size of our loan and save the Temple much-needed dollars.

To make a donation or pledge, please go to: SinaiDenver.org/BuildingOurFuture. 
If you have questions or want additional information, please email 
BuildingOurFuture@SinaiDenver.org.


